Abstract. On the basis of the research for attitude control and adjustment, this paper focuses on analyzing and discussing direction control and depth control of underwater platform, builds the course and depth operation models, and receives implementation scheme for attitude control and adjustment of underwater platform by simulation research combined with fuzzy PID control theory.
Introduction
Each year, there are hundreds of sunken ships in the world and submarine marine accidents and aircrafts crashed into the sea occur from time to time. The sea route, especially the busy and narrow navigation channel, may be blocked by sunken ships or objects, so ships cannot enter and leave the port and the port production may be paralyzed in more serious cases. Fuel oil and petroleum products or toxic goods in the cabin of the sunken ships may spill from the body and cause water pollution.
The underwater platform (underwater robot) is an automatic control assembly, it makes three dimensional motions under the water on power provided by cables or propeller mounted on its energy source drive and equipment for lighting and image taking, sonar and other observation equipment, various sensors and professional tools for underwater works can be mounted on it.
Control Model of Underwater Platform
Analyze and process the experimental data and build the course (direction) kinematic model and depth (depth) kinematic model of underwater platform by MATLAB system identification toolbox.
The transfer function of course simple model of underwater platform is: The differentiation element of PID controller can only affect the change rate of system deviation, though the introduced differentiation element can improve the dynamic performance of system, it may also make the system very sensitive to disturbance. Differential action is not taken into consideration here. direction in section AB is opposite to section 0A, in this case, the deviation accumulated value is useless and a integral overshoot will be created, so the useless information shall be removed when the deviation sign is changed to clear the accumulated value of integral. Therefore, P K shall be taken larger to make the system output value return to a stable value.
Section BC ( 
Fuzzy Rule for PID Parameters
Based on the above analysis, an analytical expression can be used to summarize the relationship between each PID parameter and system deviation and deviation change rate, where an adjustment factor α represents different weighted degrees of PID parameters to system deviation and deviation change rate.
Take the discourse domain of P K and its corresponding deviation and deviation change rate and take the discourse domain of
K and their corresponding deviation and deviation change rate. Select each value in the discourse domain of the deviation and deviation change rate, based on the analysis on the relationship between system deviation, deviation change rate and the three parameters Step response is also used to evaluate the performance of course and depth fuzzy PID control. The step response curves of course and depth fuzzy PID control are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . As seen in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , with fuzzy PID algorithm, the course and depth can be controlled quickly and accurately, the rise time, peak time and adjustment time of system step response are very short, overshoot is small, the system steady-state error trends to zero rapidly and the system comes to steady state immediately.
Comparing the course and depth unit step response curves before and after adopting fuzzy PID control algorithm, an obvious result of fuzzy PID control algorithm has been achieved. As long as an estimation model of system and the range of PID parameter are given, we can realize the close-cycle control of the course and depth of underwater platform by automatic matching PID parameter with fuzzy adaptive algorithm.
Summary
The practical application of fuzzy PID algorithm in attitude control and adjustment of underwater platform is discussed with experimental data and simulation study after repeated underwater experiments and data tests, thus full combination between Theoretical research and experimental research is realized.
